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view United churches. Anne was very active in
her community where she was a member of the
Obituary of Anne Chaput
In loving memory of Anne Chaput of Latchcouncil for a number of years; she sat on the
ford, who passed away at the Temiskaming
Latchford Library Board, volunteered on many
Hospital on Friday February 14, 2020 at the age committees and attended most community acof 82. Anne was predeceased by her parents
tivities. Anne was also a volunteer at the LatchAlvin and Laura (nee Gee) Caseley, her husford/Cobalt Food Bank, and a member of Reband George Symons, her husband Roland
bekah Lodge. Later in life Anne enjoyed her
Chaput, her son Scott Symons, her step-son
home on the lake, filling the time reading, comMichael Chaput and her brother John Caseley. pleting crossword and sudoku puzzles, attendShe will be lovingly remembered by her chiling church and related activities. Anne was
dren Joe Symons (Leslie), Mark Symons
known for her beautiful smile, which will be
(Jeanne), and Lisa Spencer (Brian), her step
missed by those who knew her. Visitation will
daughter Shirley Chaput, her grandchildren
be held at Hillview United Church on March 7,
Karlee (Jesse), Joey, Andrew, Evan, Hollie, and
Jasmine (Mike), Tina, Robert, Ricky and her
sisters Wilma, Lynda and Sharon and several
nieces and nephews. Anne was born in Markham Township, where she attended public and
high school. She met the love of her life,
George Symons at the local skating arena. After marrying, Anne and George together ran
Symons Bulk Feed trucking company, until
George’s death in 1965. Anne’s marriage to her
second husband brought her to Latchford in
1971, where the couple ran the local General
Store until their retirement. The United Church
was always a huge part of Anne’s life. She first
played piano in church at the age of ten; she
taught Sunday school for many years and was
church secretary at the Haileybury and Hill-
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PUBLIC NOTICE
~ ALL dogs must have
current year tags per Bylaw 639/04. The cost
per dog is: $20.00
~ Remember to Poop &
Scoop ~
Animal complaints can
be reported to the Town
Office @ 676-2416

COUNCIL MEETING FOR MARCH TO BE HELD ON THE 19th AT THE RECREATION CENTRE @ 7:00 PM . ALL ARE MOST WELCOME TO ATTEND.
LEGION MEETINGS TO BE HELD THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH
MONTH @ 7:00PM AT THE SGT. AUBREY COSENS VC 629 ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION IN LATCHFORD
LATCHFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE FIRST
WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH @ 6:30 PM AT THE LATCHFORD FIRE
DEPARTMENT
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The Latchford and Area Moose Call

I am very pleased to report that after years of lobbying, primarily by Latchford, that the Water
Management Plan (WMP) for the Montreal River will be implemented before the end of this
year. While the WMP was prepared in the early 2000’s it had never been implemented unlike
the one for the Matabitchuan River which had been developed simultaneously and came into
effect about 2006.
The purpose of a WMP is to establish parameters of operation for water level maintenance of
all areas upstream of control or power dams on the river’s system. In the case of the Montreal
there are nine dams in total. They are Duncan Lake, Gowganda, Mistinikon, Indian Chutes,
Mattawapika, Latchford, Hound Chutes, Ragged Chutes and the Lower Notch. Operating parameters for all these dams have been established under the WMP and compliance or noncompliance are reported on to a Standing Advisory Committee (SAC).
The SAC is comprised of representatives from all dam operators on the river which includes
OPG, Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF), Public Service and Procurement
Canada (PSPC) and Trans Alta who operate the dam at Ragged Chutes.
I was called on February 07 by representatives of the Ontario Power Generation (OPG), who
are responsible for the implementation of the WMP, both to advise the Town and to ask for
my thoughts on the structure of the SAC. Through discussion it was agreed that the SAC will,
in all likelihood, be comprised of 4 municipal representatives from Matachewan, Elk Lake,
Latchford and Coleman Township, 3 from the First Nations being Matachewan, Temiskaming
and Temagami and 3 at large, with two representatives of tourism/river residents and 1 for
trappers. None of this is etched in stone at this time as the Terms of Reference that were established at the time of completion of the WMP are under review as we move through the implementation stage of it.
Garry Twiner and I both participate on the Matabitchuan River SAC and I can tell you, and I
am sure Garry would agree that it is a worthwhile exercise. Participants hear directly from the
dam operators regarding the operation of their facilities with detailed graphs, charts and explanations relative to the dams. Meetings of the aforementioned SAC are held three times annually and all in Temagami. Details relative to the locations and frequency of the Montreal SAC
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Fun facts
The only domestic animal not mentioned in
the Bible is the cat.

When an egg floats in water, it is “off” and
A 'jiffy' is the scientific name for 1/100th of a should not be eaten.
second.
A group of officers is called a mess.
Tasmania, Australia has the cleanest air in the
inhabited world.
In Italy, it is illegal to make coffins out of anything except nutshells or wood.
Slugs have four noses.
Chevrolet tried marketing a Chevrolet Nova in
Eating one meal of fish a week reduces your Spanish speaking countries - it didn't sell well
chances of getting a heart attack by 50%.
because NOVA means 'doesn't go' in Spanish.
The banana plant can grow as high as 20 feet The number 'four' is considered unlucky in
tall. That’s as big as a two-story house!
Japan because it is pronounced the same as
'death'.
Possums have one of the shortest pregnancies
at 16 days. The shortest human pregnancy to Coca-Cola contained Coca (whose active inproduce a healthy baby was 22 weeks, 6 days - gredient is cocaine) from 1885 to 1903.
- the baby was the length of a ballpoint pen.

FOR ALL YOUR BACK HOE NEEDS
CONTACT
DAVE PECKOVER: 705-679-3001
LATCHFORD
Stump Removal, Land Clearing, Excavating
THE DAM DEPOT
FRIENDLY FULL SERVICE GAS STATION AND CONVIENCE STORE
LCBO AND LOTERY

32 MAIN ST. LATCH-

PREMIUM, REGULAR

LCBO AND LOTERY TICKETS AGENCY STORE
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Funny
This morning on the way to work I wasn’t really
paying attention and I drove into the back of a
car at some traffic lights.
The driver got out and it turned out he was a
dwarf.
He said, “I’m not happy.”
I said, “Well, which one are you then?”

with all due respect, when I think about the way
my Sammy takes care of me, it just can’t compare. Every morning as soon as I wake up he
greets me with bacon and freshly brewed coffee.
Every lunch he comes over and cooks me a gourmet lunch, and every supper he brings me to his
house for supper, he truly treats me like a
queen.” “WELL!” Says Barbara “I don’t want to
make any of you feel bad or anything, but wait
until you hear about my Harry, twice a week he
pays someone $200 an hour just so he can lie on
their couch and talk to them, and who do you
think he speaks about at those prices? Asks Barbara with a big excited double chin smile, “I’ll
tell you who he speaks about! ALL HE SPEAKS
ABOUT IS ME!”

A dog walked in to the telegram office one day.
He took out a blank form and wrote on it:
“Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof.
Woof. Woof.”
Then he handed it to the clerk. The clerk examined the paper and said to the dog, “You know
there are only nine words here? You could send
another ‘Woof’ for the same price.”
John was starving!! He was stuck in a small hick
The dog replied, “But that would make no sense town, lost and hungry. He was happy when he
at all!”
saw a small restaurant coming up on his
right. John quickly pulled over, parked his car,
Q. Did you hear about the kidnapping at school? and walked inside. John noticed a blackboard
A. It’s ok, he woke up.
with a sign written in yellow chalk, “Today’s
Special: Vegetable Soup with Fried Chicken and
Three old ladies are sitting around a table playing Grilled Vegetables.” “I’ll take the special”, said
bridge and bragging about their sons. “My
John to the waiter when he came to take his orFreddie,” said Margaret, “Everyone should be so der. A few minutes after receiving his order John
lucky to have a son like my Freddie. Once a
called over the waiter, he was fuming mad. “IS
week he brings me a huge bouquet of flowers,
THIS THE SPECIAL!? It says vegetable soup,
he’s constantly bringing me out to restaurants to BUT THERE ARE NO VEGETABLES! It says
eat, if I so much as hint that I want something the grilled vegetables, BUT THEY AREN’T
next morning it’s on my doorstep.” “That’s very GRILLED THEY ARE BAKED!? And it says
nice about your Freddie”, says Gertrude. “But
fried chicken, AND THE CHICKEN ISN’T

Dan’s Snow
Removal
New in Town
Reasonable rates
705-619-2115
705-622-9039
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cool for 5 minutes before removing from pan,
and then let cool completely before cutting into
It would be easy to switch the nuts and seeds to bars. (I leave it in the pan to cool and cut it into
accommodate food allergies, as long as you use bars, right from the pan.) Enjoy! 21
the same proportions. This recipe makes enough Recipe from Scarborough-born Chef Lynn
bars to freeze and enjoy later!
Crawford from her book 200 of My Favourite
1 cup packed brown sugar
Easy Recipes published in 2013.
3/4 cup peanut butter (I use crunchy peanut butter)
Special warm wishes go out to Helen LaRose
1/2 cup corn syrup
on the occasion of her 90th birthday. Helen
1/2 Ready-to-Go cup butter, melted (I used
was born right here in Latchford on March
salted butter)
30th, 1930 in the home of her parents, Clara
1 tbsp vanilla extract
and Percy Bates. Helen’s oldest brother
3 cups (308 g) old-fashioned rolled oats
Stanley (Stan) was born the following year
1 cup (183 g) mini chocolate chips
and her younger brother Edward (Ted) was
3/4 cup (116 g) sun-dried cranberries
born in 1935. Best wishes to Ted who will be
1/2 cup (68 g) sunflower seeds
celebrating his 85th birthday on March 26th.
1/4 cups (38 g) pumpkin seeds, toasted
1/4 cup (31 g) sesame seeds
1/4 cup (31 g) chopped pecans, toasted
Granola Bars

Preheat oven to 375°F. Grease an 18 x 13-inch
baking sheet and line with parchment paper. I
use a large jelly roll pan. In a large bowl, stir
together brown sugar, peanut butter, corn syrup,
butter and vanilla, until well combined. In another large bowl, mix oats, mini chocolate chips,
dried cranberries, sunflower seeds, pumpkin
seeds, sesame seeds and pecans until combined.
Pour over liquid mixture and mix until well
combined. (This is best done by hand.) Pat mixture evenly on prepared baking sheet, cover with
another sheet of parchment paper. Use hands or
a rolling pin to compress mixture into a firm and
uniform thickness. Remove top piece of parchment paper from granola, then bake until
golden, about 15-20 minutes. Keep an eye on
this, as it can burn quite quickly. Let granola
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SGT AUBREY COSENS VC BR 629, Royal Canadian Legion
On February 09 we had nine full tables out Niemi, Marg Brisson and Lorrain Brisson
for cribbage
We had a lovely lunch and a good time.
1st with 6 wins, 335 points – Fran Lefebvre
Thanks to Carolyn Bigras and Pauling Robert
and Sheila Belanger, Latchford
for looking after the dinner.
2nd with 6 wins, 328 points – Al Charette,
Comrade Sheila Belanger
Haileybury and Jeanne D’Arc Boucher, New
1st Vice
Liskeard
Ladies Auxiliary
3rd with 6 wins, 325 points – Dale Woods
and Jeannine Peever, New Liskeard
Saint Patrick’s Day, feast day (March 17)
50 – 50 Winners: 1st – Rolly Germain, Hailey- of St. Patrick, patron saint of Ireland.
bury; 2nd – Norm Sauve, New Liskeard; 3rd – Born in Roman Britain in the late 4th century,
Norm Sauve, New Liskeard
he was kidnapped at the age of 16 and taken
On February 23 we had seven full tables out to Ireland as a slave. He escaped but refor cribbage
turned about 432 to convert the Irish
1st with 8 wins, 118 points – Rosaire Forget
to Christianity. By the time of his death on
and Paul Miller, Haileybury
March 17, 461, he had established monaster2nd with 7 wins, 208 points - Terry Brazeau
ies, churches, and schools.
and Jean Jibb, New Liskeard
Many legends grew up around him—for ex3rd with 6 wins, 317 points – Stan and
ample, that he drove the snakes out of IreTheresa Lescomb, North Cobalt
land and used the shamrock to explain
50 – 50 Winners: 1st – Charlie Berube, Tema- the Trinity. Ireland came to celebrate his day
gami; 2nd – Linda Sauve, Latchford; 3rd –
with religious services and feasts. It was emiCharlie Berube, Temagami
grants, particularly to the United States, who
The Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 629 would like transformed St. Patrick’s Day into a
to thank everyone for their continued suplargely secular holiday of revelry and celebraport.
tion of things Irish. Cities with large numbers
I would also like to thank Sue Smerdon for
of Irish immigrants, who often wielded politiworking the door as both Linda Gadoury and cal power, staged the most extensive celemyself could not.
brations, which included elaborate paOn February 22nd we hosted Zone Team
rades. Boston held its first St. Patrick’s Day
darts with 6 teams entered: 2 from Engleparade in 1737, followed by New York City in
hart; 2 from Haileybury; and 2 from Latch1762. Since 1962 Chicago has coloured
ford.
its river green to mark the holiday. (Although
1st – Haileybury – Laurie Damiani, Beverly
blue was the colour traditionally associated
Livingston, Linda Gauvreau and Christine
with St. Patrick, green is now commonly conConnelly
nected with the day.) Irish and non-Irish alike
2nd – Latchford – Linda Sauve, Sue Smerdon, commonly participate in the “wearing of the
Teresa McRae and Marilyn Heavens
green”—sporting an item of green clothing or
3rd – Haileybury – Tammy Niemi, Penny
a shamrock, the Irish national plant.
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Subscribers Letters

morrow and always.
Your loving daughter, Gail. Oxox

Dear editor,
I am pleased to report that today I turned 80, and
for the next three months I will put the icing on
the cake by playing hockey. True, playing in an
arena does not have the excitement of playing in
Latchford 70 years ago in the open air and bitter
cold of Bay Lake and the outdoor rink. However, hockey is hockey, so one can get used to
heated dressing rooms, indoor plumbing, and not
having to clean and flood the ice between periods. Still, I miss those 25-cent hockey sticks,
pucks cut out of saplings, mitts for hockey
gloves, catalogues for shin pads, and multiple
toques for head protection.
Barry Wellar, President, Old Buzzards
Hockey Club, Ottawa.

From Bill Parliament!
The 16 Commandments for Growing Old
#1 - Talk to yourself, because there are times
you need expert advice.
#2 - Consider "In Style" to be the clothes that
still fit.
#3 - You don't need anger management. You
need people to stop pissing you off.
#4 - Your people skills are just fine. It's your
tolerance for idiots that need work.
#5 - The biggest lie you tell yourself is, "I don't
need to write that down. I'll remember it."
#6 - You have days when your life is just a tent
away from a circus.
#7 - These days, "on time" is when you get
there.
#8 - Even duct tape can't fix stupid - but it sure
does muffle the sound.
In Loving Memory
#9 - Wouldn't it be wonderful if we could put
Of a Dear Dad, Carson Hewitt, who passed
ourselves in the dryer for ten minutes, then come
away on March 04, 2003.
Oft and oft my thoughts do wonder to the grave out wrinkle-free and three sizes smaller?
not so far away where we laid my dear father to #10 - Lately, you've noticed people your age are
rest 17 years ago today.
so much older than you.
If I had the world to give to hear your voice, see #11 - "Getting lucky" means walking into a
your smiles and greet you at the door.
room and remembering why you're there.
Always so good, unselfish and kind. Honourable #12 - When you were a child, you thought nap
and true in all your ways. One in a million that
time was punishment. Now it feels like a mini
father was you. What great memories you left
vacation.
behind.
#13 - Some days you have no idea what you're
Sadly missed, lovingly remembered. Today, to- doing out of bed.

NOTICE
The Latchford Recreation Committee would invite residents to consider joining their
group, as several members have resigned and some are moving away, so very few members will remain. Should they not be able to recruit more people, this organization could
very easily fold and this would be very detrimental to the children and adults of Latchford
as they provide many activities for all ages throughout the year. Call Anne @705-676-2492
Town Office @705-676-2416 to join up!
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Advertising
Contact: Sharon Lefebvre @
676-2129
Card Size 1.5”x 2.9”
1
year
$100.00
6
months
$50.00
3
months
$25.00
1 month
$10.00
C l a s s i f i e d s
Announcements, Want Ads,
Employment, etc...... 2.00
Submission
Deadline
All ads must be in by the 23rd of
each month to be published in
the following month’s newsletter. Articles may be edited for
space
C i r c u l a t i o n
Sharon Lefebvre 676676-2129 or
write to Circulation Manager at
P.O. Box 10, Latchford, ON P0J
1N0.
S u b s c r i p t i o n s
1 year - Large Print $10.00
1 year - Regular Print 8.00
U.S Subscriptions $15.00
The Latchford & Area Moose
Call is published monthly by the
Town of Latchford.
CONTRIBUTURS:
CONTRIBUTURS Sharon Lefebvre, George Lefebvre,
Monique O’Shaughnessy, Sheila
Belanger, Bill Vandenhoogen,
Jaime Allen, Frances Lefebvre,
Rhonda

Editorial Policy
: We will not print any news,
items, letters, or otherwise
containing slanderous, defamatory, or injurious information in reference to the
character of any person or
entity. The writer of all articles must be identified when
items are submitted but may
request to remain anonymous
in print. All such requests will
be honoured.

The Latchford Volunteer Fire dept. would like to
thank everyone who has donated pop cans and aluminum products over the years. We will no longer
be accepting any more of these donations. Please
put your pop cans out with your regular recycling.
Thank you again for your support.
PUBLIC NOTICE
STORAGE AVAILABLE
Winter Storage available for boats, cars, trailers, ATVs etc.
Fees are $15.00 per foot

WHAT IS MY PROBLEM, REALLY?
When we first moved into our house off
the grid, the M.N.R. people asked us to let them
know if we saw anything illegal going on, as
they had a large area to cover and were shortstaffed. At first we did, but their response time
was too long to do any good and we had neither
the equipment nor the authority to do any kind
of law enforcement. However, we were unsure
where to draw the line about what was our problem and what was not. We asked a neighbour
how he solved it for himself.

about stopping any of the bad things happening?
Clearly, the answer is nothing. I'm sorry about
the fires destroying Australia and the Magnetic
North Pole starting to roam where-ever it wants
to go, but just who do I think I really am? Definitely not The Almighty. I seem to have trouble
accepting that I'm just another grain of sand on
the beach of life and my best hope is to do a
little sparkling before I get washed away. Not
exactly the shaker and mover that my mother
not so secretly wanted me to be.

My habit of listening to the radio is
slow in its dying and I recently heard a historian
say that every single civilisation the world has
seen has died the same way. In fact, just the
way we're behaving now, like spending a fortune on our sports heros and also on our military. Even the mighty Roman Empire collapsed
in a very few years because they spent too much
time at their games in their arenas, became seriously corrupt and let their military secrets be
known to an implacable enemy. Their legions,
Huh.
I asked Linda how she managed with which had conquered all the known world, were
the endless stream of disaster-type news coming no longer effective and Rome collapsed.
on the radio. You know - the over-fishing of the
So my Boundary Philosophy will stand
oceans, the rise in CO 2 levels, the medical disasters that come along regularly and on and on it me in very good stead in the coming years if
goes. She reminded me of the policy of only I can truly learn to live by it, as I have no
“Observing Our Boundaries” we had in the reason to doubt that historian. I'm reminded of
bush. She also told me how to tell if I was do- the concert violinist who was lost in New York
ing God's work or not. “Just look around, Char- and asked a hippie with a guitar how to get to
lie, you're doing it. Do our dogs ask themselves Carnegie Hall. The reply? “Practice man, pracif they're doing O.K., or do they just accept that tice.”
they are? How about you just do the same?”
The lessons I learned living in the bush
may be of value, especially now I'm really livTaking this Boundary-defining philoso- ing in my dream home with a lakefront propphy one step further, what can I actually do erty. But in the end, does it matter? Get seriHe said this: If the problem crossed the
boundary of his property, then it was his to deal
with – if not, it was not, so he didn't worry about
it. That cleared things up a lot. We had several
difficulties to deal with out there, but we knew
what was ours and what wasn't and approached
them accordingly. Now I'm in Town, the same
problem's come up for me again.
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Subscribers News
February continued much in the same vein as January insofar as giving us decent temperatures
and moderate amounts of snow to contend with here in Latchford. The weather has certainly
allayed the concerns of all of us who thought last winter represented the new standard for that
season! Heck, it has been so mild that some of us might start referring to it as global warming
rather than climate change. Jaime and I participated in the Upper Ottawa River pre-freshet call
recently and I was surprised to learn that while we have considerably less snow on the ground
this year as compared to last, the moisture content is quite high and close to last year’s at this
point.
We had a light month for renewals with only two being received. First in was one from Ted &
Muriel Bates of New Liskeard and then Carolyn Bigras dropped off one for her son Mitch of
Woodstock. Continued pleasant reading to both subscribers and all of us who work on the
Moose Call will do our best to keep you current with Latchford happenings!
I would be remiss if I didn’t extend 80th birthday wishes to my old childhood classmate from
the Latchford Public School Class of 1954, Dr Barry Wellar. Barry is the first of more than a
few of us to reach that milestone this year but I won’t divulge any of the ladies names as most of
them are subscribers. My “cash register of life” ticks the big number in September but I have
opted to celebrate it on August 01, Civic Holiday weekend so most of my grandchildren can
attend. Fact is, instead of having a birthday party I am going to have my celebration of life! Any
celebration for me, I want to be in attendance at and not in an urn! We are going to hold it at the
Legion and make it a fundraiser for that very worthwhile local organization.
On the health and fitness front, Ted Livingston has been managing to stay home and Alice reports he is starting to get a little cabin fever waiting for warmer weather so he can get outside.
Alice herself has an appointment in Ottawa later in April so hopefully the weather will be more
conducive to travelling that distance. I have heard of a few cases of flu but it definitely doesn’t
parallel that corona virus which I hope never reached Latchford! In closing, I want to wish my
dear friend Helen Larose a very Happy 90th Birthday on March 30th! I have the pleasure of
spending two half days a month with Helen when I take her shopping so will get to wish her in
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So my Boundary Philosophy will stand
oceans, the rise in CO 2 levels, the medical disasters that come along regularly and on and on it me in very good stead in the coming years if
goes. She reminded me of the policy of only I can truly learn to live by it, as I have no
“Observing Our Boundaries” we had in the reason to doubt that historian. I'm reminded of
bush. She also told me how to tell if I was do- the concert violinist who was lost in New York
ing God's work or not. “Just look around, Char- and asked a hippie with a guitar how to get to
lie, you're doing it. Do our dogs ask themselves Carnegie Hall. The reply? “Practice man, pracif they're doing O.K., or do they just accept that tice.”
they are? How about you just do the same?”
The lessons I learned living in the bush
may be of value, especially now I'm really livTaking this Boundary-defining philoso- ing in my dream home with a lakefront propphy one step further, what can I actually do erty. But in the end, does it matter? Get seriHe said this: If the problem crossed the
boundary of his property, then it was his to deal
with – if not, it was not, so he didn't worry about
it. That cleared things up a lot. We had several
difficulties to deal with out there, but we knew
what was ours and what wasn't and approached
them accordingly. Now I'm in Town, the same
problem's come up for me again.
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SGT AUBREY COSENS VC BR 629, Royal Canadian Legion
On February 09 we had nine full tables out Niemi, Marg Brisson and Lorrain Brisson
for cribbage
We had a lovely lunch and a good time.
1st with 6 wins, 335 points – Fran Lefebvre
Thanks to Carolyn Bigras and Pauling Robert
and Sheila Belanger, Latchford
for looking after the dinner.
2nd with 6 wins, 328 points – Al Charette,
Comrade Sheila Belanger
Haileybury and Jeanne D’Arc Boucher, New
1st Vice
Liskeard
Ladies Auxiliary
3rd with 6 wins, 325 points – Dale Woods
and Jeannine Peever, New Liskeard
Saint Patrick’s Day, feast day (March 17)
50 – 50 Winners: 1st – Rolly Germain, Hailey- of St. Patrick, patron saint of Ireland.
bury; 2nd – Norm Sauve, New Liskeard; 3rd – Born in Roman Britain in the late 4th century,
Norm Sauve, New Liskeard
he was kidnapped at the age of 16 and taken
On February 23 we had seven full tables out to Ireland as a slave. He escaped but refor cribbage
turned about 432 to convert the Irish
1st with 8 wins, 118 points – Rosaire Forget
to Christianity. By the time of his death on
and Paul Miller, Haileybury
March 17, 461, he had established monaster2nd with 7 wins, 208 points - Terry Brazeau
ies, churches, and schools.
and Jean Jibb, New Liskeard
Many legends grew up around him—for ex3rd with 6 wins, 317 points – Stan and
ample, that he drove the snakes out of IreTheresa Lescomb, North Cobalt
land and used the shamrock to explain
50 – 50 Winners: 1st – Charlie Berube, Tema- the Trinity. Ireland came to celebrate his day
gami; 2nd – Linda Sauve, Latchford; 3rd –
with religious services and feasts. It was emiCharlie Berube, Temagami
grants, particularly to the United States, who
The Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 629 would like transformed St. Patrick’s Day into a
to thank everyone for their continued suplargely secular holiday of revelry and celebraport.
tion of things Irish. Cities with large numbers
I would also like to thank Sue Smerdon for
of Irish immigrants, who often wielded politiworking the door as both Linda Gadoury and cal power, staged the most extensive celemyself could not.
brations, which included elaborate paOn February 22nd we hosted Zone Team
rades. Boston held its first St. Patrick’s Day
darts with 6 teams entered: 2 from Engleparade in 1737, followed by New York City in
hart; 2 from Haileybury; and 2 from Latch1762. Since 1962 Chicago has coloured
ford.
its river green to mark the holiday. (Although
1st – Haileybury – Laurie Damiani, Beverly
blue was the colour traditionally associated
Livingston, Linda Gauvreau and Christine
with St. Patrick, green is now commonly conConnelly
nected with the day.) Irish and non-Irish alike
2nd – Latchford – Linda Sauve, Sue Smerdon, commonly participate in the “wearing of the
Teresa McRae and Marilyn Heavens
green”—sporting an item of green clothing or
3rd – Haileybury – Tammy Niemi, Penny
a shamrock, the Irish national plant.
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Subscribers Letters

morrow and always.
Your loving daughter, Gail. Oxox

Dear editor,
I am pleased to report that today I turned 80, and
for the next three months I will put the icing on
the cake by playing hockey. True, playing in an
arena does not have the excitement of playing in
Latchford 70 years ago in the open air and bitter
cold of Bay Lake and the outdoor rink. However, hockey is hockey, so one can get used to
heated dressing rooms, indoor plumbing, and not
having to clean and flood the ice between periods. Still, I miss those 25-cent hockey sticks,
pucks cut out of saplings, mitts for hockey
gloves, catalogues for shin pads, and multiple
toques for head protection.
Barry Wellar, President, Old Buzzards
Hockey Club, Ottawa.

From Bill Parliament!
The 16 Commandments for Growing Old
#1 - Talk to yourself, because there are times
you need expert advice.
#2 - Consider "In Style" to be the clothes that
still fit.
#3 - You don't need anger management. You
need people to stop pissing you off.
#4 - Your people skills are just fine. It's your
tolerance for idiots that need work.
#5 - The biggest lie you tell yourself is, "I don't
need to write that down. I'll remember it."
#6 - You have days when your life is just a tent
away from a circus.
#7 - These days, "on time" is when you get
there.
#8 - Even duct tape can't fix stupid - but it sure
does muffle the sound.
In Loving Memory
#9 - Wouldn't it be wonderful if we could put
Of a Dear Dad, Carson Hewitt, who passed
ourselves in the dryer for ten minutes, then come
away on March 04, 2003.
Oft and oft my thoughts do wonder to the grave out wrinkle-free and three sizes smaller?
not so far away where we laid my dear father to #10 - Lately, you've noticed people your age are
rest 17 years ago today.
so much older than you.
If I had the world to give to hear your voice, see #11 - "Getting lucky" means walking into a
your smiles and greet you at the door.
room and remembering why you're there.
Always so good, unselfish and kind. Honourable #12 - When you were a child, you thought nap
and true in all your ways. One in a million that
time was punishment. Now it feels like a mini
father was you. What great memories you left
vacation.
behind.
#13 - Some days you have no idea what you're
Sadly missed, lovingly remembered. Today, to- doing out of bed.

NOTICE
The Latchford Recreation Committee would invite residents to consider joining their
group, as several members have resigned and some are moving away, so very few members will remain. Should they not be able to recruit more people, this organization could
very easily fold and this would be very detrimental to the children and adults of Latchford
as they provide many activities for all ages throughout the year. Call Anne @705-676-2492
Town Office @705-676-2416 to join up!
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Funny
This morning on the way to work I wasn’t really
paying attention and I drove into the back of a
car at some traffic lights.
The driver got out and it turned out he was a
dwarf.
He said, “I’m not happy.”
I said, “Well, which one are you then?”

with all due respect, when I think about the way
my Sammy takes care of me, it just can’t compare. Every morning as soon as I wake up he
greets me with bacon and freshly brewed coffee.
Every lunch he comes over and cooks me a gourmet lunch, and every supper he brings me to his
house for supper, he truly treats me like a
queen.” “WELL!” Says Barbara “I don’t want to
make any of you feel bad or anything, but wait
until you hear about my Harry, twice a week he
pays someone $200 an hour just so he can lie on
their couch and talk to them, and who do you
think he speaks about at those prices? Asks Barbara with a big excited double chin smile, “I’ll
tell you who he speaks about! ALL HE SPEAKS
ABOUT IS ME!”

A dog walked in to the telegram office one day.
He took out a blank form and wrote on it:
“Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof.
Woof. Woof.”
Then he handed it to the clerk. The clerk examined the paper and said to the dog, “You know
there are only nine words here? You could send
another ‘Woof’ for the same price.”
John was starving!! He was stuck in a small hick
The dog replied, “But that would make no sense town, lost and hungry. He was happy when he
at all!”
saw a small restaurant coming up on his
right. John quickly pulled over, parked his car,
Q. Did you hear about the kidnapping at school? and walked inside. John noticed a blackboard
A. It’s ok, he woke up.
with a sign written in yellow chalk, “Today’s
Special: Vegetable Soup with Fried Chicken and
Three old ladies are sitting around a table playing Grilled Vegetables.” “I’ll take the special”, said
bridge and bragging about their sons. “My
John to the waiter when he came to take his orFreddie,” said Margaret, “Everyone should be so der. A few minutes after receiving his order John
lucky to have a son like my Freddie. Once a
called over the waiter, he was fuming mad. “IS
week he brings me a huge bouquet of flowers,
THIS THE SPECIAL!? It says vegetable soup,
he’s constantly bringing me out to restaurants to BUT THERE ARE NO VEGETABLES! It says
eat, if I so much as hint that I want something the grilled vegetables, BUT THEY AREN’T
next morning it’s on my doorstep.” “That’s very GRILLED THEY ARE BAKED!? And it says
nice about your Freddie”, says Gertrude. “But
fried chicken, AND THE CHICKEN ISN’T

Dan’s Snow
Removal
New in Town
Reasonable rates
705-619-2115
705-622-9039
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cool for 5 minutes before removing from pan,
and then let cool completely before cutting into
It would be easy to switch the nuts and seeds to bars. (I leave it in the pan to cool and cut it into
accommodate food allergies, as long as you use bars, right from the pan.) Enjoy! 21
the same proportions. This recipe makes enough Recipe from Scarborough-born Chef Lynn
bars to freeze and enjoy later!
Crawford from her book 200 of My Favourite
1 cup packed brown sugar
Easy Recipes published in 2013.
3/4 cup peanut butter (I use crunchy peanut butter)
Special warm wishes go out to Helen LaRose
1/2 cup corn syrup
on the occasion of her 90th birthday. Helen
1/2 Ready-to-Go cup butter, melted (I used
was born right here in Latchford on March
salted butter)
30th, 1930 in the home of her parents, Clara
1 tbsp vanilla extract
and Percy Bates. Helen’s oldest brother
3 cups (308 g) old-fashioned rolled oats
Stanley (Stan) was born the following year
1 cup (183 g) mini chocolate chips
and her younger brother Edward (Ted) was
3/4 cup (116 g) sun-dried cranberries
born in 1935. Best wishes to Ted who will be
1/2 cup (68 g) sunflower seeds
celebrating his 85th birthday on March 26th.
1/4 cups (38 g) pumpkin seeds, toasted
1/4 cup (31 g) sesame seeds
1/4 cup (31 g) chopped pecans, toasted
Granola Bars

Preheat oven to 375°F. Grease an 18 x 13-inch
baking sheet and line with parchment paper. I
use a large jelly roll pan. In a large bowl, stir
together brown sugar, peanut butter, corn syrup,
butter and vanilla, until well combined. In another large bowl, mix oats, mini chocolate chips,
dried cranberries, sunflower seeds, pumpkin
seeds, sesame seeds and pecans until combined.
Pour over liquid mixture and mix until well
combined. (This is best done by hand.) Pat mixture evenly on prepared baking sheet, cover with
another sheet of parchment paper. Use hands or
a rolling pin to compress mixture into a firm and
uniform thickness. Remove top piece of parchment paper from granola, then bake until
golden, about 15-20 minutes. Keep an eye on
this, as it can burn quite quickly. Let granola
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The Latchford and Area Moose Call

I am very pleased to report that after years of lobbying, primarily by Latchford, that the Water
Management Plan (WMP) for the Montreal River will be implemented before the end of this
year. While the WMP was prepared in the early 2000’s it had never been implemented unlike
the one for the Matabitchuan River which had been developed simultaneously and came into
effect about 2006.
The purpose of a WMP is to establish parameters of operation for water level maintenance of
all areas upstream of control or power dams on the river’s system. In the case of the Montreal
there are nine dams in total. They are Duncan Lake, Gowganda, Mistinikon, Indian Chutes,
Mattawapika, Latchford, Hound Chutes, Ragged Chutes and the Lower Notch. Operating parameters for all these dams have been established under the WMP and compliance or noncompliance are reported on to a Standing Advisory Committee (SAC).
The SAC is comprised of representatives from all dam operators on the river which includes
OPG, Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF), Public Service and Procurement
Canada (PSPC) and Trans Alta who operate the dam at Ragged Chutes.
I was called on February 07 by representatives of the Ontario Power Generation (OPG), who
are responsible for the implementation of the WMP, both to advise the Town and to ask for
my thoughts on the structure of the SAC. Through discussion it was agreed that the SAC will,
in all likelihood, be comprised of 4 municipal representatives from Matachewan, Elk Lake,
Latchford and Coleman Township, 3 from the First Nations being Matachewan, Temiskaming
and Temagami and 3 at large, with two representatives of tourism/river residents and 1 for
trappers. None of this is etched in stone at this time as the Terms of Reference that were established at the time of completion of the WMP are under review as we move through the implementation stage of it.
Garry Twiner and I both participate on the Matabitchuan River SAC and I can tell you, and I
am sure Garry would agree that it is a worthwhile exercise. Participants hear directly from the
dam operators regarding the operation of their facilities with detailed graphs, charts and explanations relative to the dams. Meetings of the aforementioned SAC are held three times annually and all in Temagami. Details relative to the locations and frequency of the Montreal SAC
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Fun facts
The only domestic animal not mentioned in
the Bible is the cat.

When an egg floats in water, it is “off” and
A 'jiffy' is the scientific name for 1/100th of a should not be eaten.
second.
A group of officers is called a mess.
Tasmania, Australia has the cleanest air in the
inhabited world.
In Italy, it is illegal to make coffins out of anything except nutshells or wood.
Slugs have four noses.
Chevrolet tried marketing a Chevrolet Nova in
Eating one meal of fish a week reduces your Spanish speaking countries - it didn't sell well
chances of getting a heart attack by 50%.
because NOVA means 'doesn't go' in Spanish.
The banana plant can grow as high as 20 feet The number 'four' is considered unlucky in
tall. That’s as big as a two-story house!
Japan because it is pronounced the same as
'death'.
Possums have one of the shortest pregnancies
at 16 days. The shortest human pregnancy to Coca-Cola contained Coca (whose active inproduce a healthy baby was 22 weeks, 6 days - gredient is cocaine) from 1885 to 1903.
- the baby was the length of a ballpoint pen.

FOR ALL YOUR BACK HOE NEEDS
CONTACT
DAVE PECKOVER: 705-679-3001
LATCHFORD
Stump Removal, Land Clearing, Excavating
THE DAM DEPOT
FRIENDLY FULL SERVICE GAS STATION AND CONVIENCE STORE
LCBO AND LOTERY

32 MAIN ST. LATCH-

PREMIUM, REGULAR

LCBO AND LOTERY TICKETS AGENCY STORE
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view United churches. Anne was very active in
her community where she was a member of the
Obituary of Anne Chaput
In loving memory of Anne Chaput of Latchcouncil for a number of years; she sat on the
ford, who passed away at the Temiskaming
Latchford Library Board, volunteered on many
Hospital on Friday February 14, 2020 at the age committees and attended most community acof 82. Anne was predeceased by her parents
tivities. Anne was also a volunteer at the LatchAlvin and Laura (nee Gee) Caseley, her husford/Cobalt Food Bank, and a member of Reband George Symons, her husband Roland
bekah Lodge. Later in life Anne enjoyed her
Chaput, her son Scott Symons, her step-son
home on the lake, filling the time reading, comMichael Chaput and her brother John Caseley. pleting crossword and sudoku puzzles, attendShe will be lovingly remembered by her chiling church and related activities. Anne was
dren Joe Symons (Leslie), Mark Symons
known for her beautiful smile, which will be
(Jeanne), and Lisa Spencer (Brian), her step
missed by those who knew her. Visitation will
daughter Shirley Chaput, her grandchildren
be held at Hillview United Church on March 7,
Karlee (Jesse), Joey, Andrew, Evan, Hollie, and
Jasmine (Mike), Tina, Robert, Ricky and her
sisters Wilma, Lynda and Sharon and several
nieces and nephews. Anne was born in Markham Township, where she attended public and
high school. She met the love of her life,
George Symons at the local skating arena. After marrying, Anne and George together ran
Symons Bulk Feed trucking company, until
George’s death in 1965. Anne’s marriage to her
second husband brought her to Latchford in
1971, where the couple ran the local General
Store until their retirement. The United Church
was always a huge part of Anne’s life. She first
played piano in church at the age of ten; she
taught Sunday school for many years and was
church secretary at the Haileybury and Hill-

Diane Armstrong’s book Over the
Hill III $20 Mud, Muskeg & Mosquitoes
$20 soft cover, $33 hard cover
Diane Armstrong 705-235-5918
74 Powell Avenue
South Porcupine, ON
P0N 1H0 arm-

30 YEARS!!!

Issue Price FREE
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PUBLIC NOTICE
~ ALL dogs must have
current year tags per Bylaw 639/04. The cost
per dog is: $20.00
~ Remember to Poop &
Scoop ~
Animal complaints can
be reported to the Town
Office @ 676-2416

COUNCIL MEETING FOR MARCH TO BE HELD ON THE 19th AT THE RECREATION CENTRE @ 7:00 PM . ALL ARE MOST WELCOME TO ATTEND.
LEGION MEETINGS TO BE HELD THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH
MONTH @ 7:00PM AT THE SGT. AUBREY COSENS VC 629 ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION IN LATCHFORD
LATCHFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE FIRST
WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH @ 6:30 PM AT THE LATCHFORD FIRE
DEPARTMENT

